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Zillertal Tramplan (Zillertal Wedding March). The

Zillertaler Tramplan is an old polka that was recorded

by Karl Horak (1908 -1992). Karl Horak was collector

and publisher of countless collections of dances,

children's games and instrumental pieces in Austria,

with a focus on Tyrol.

The tram plan can still be found in the repertoire of

many Zillertal violin music groups. Originally the name

"Tramplan" comes from the word "Polka tremblante",

a social dance that was very popular in the 18th

century. Hans Wurm - vulgo "Millacher" (1876 - 1955),

who was born in Hart in Tyrol, is considered to have

passed on the piece; a note from 1940 comes from

him.

However, the "Zillertaler Tramplan" is more often

known today as the "Zillertaler Hochzeitsmarsch",

which became popular in 1992 with the "Zillertaler

Schürzenjäger", a popular music group. It is just one

of the many traditional pieces that have found wide

commercial distribution.

Who does not know him from Musikantenstadl 1990,

from tent festivals and various balls - the almost

inevitable "Zillertal Wedding March", made famous

by the (no longer existing) "Zillertaler Schürzenjäger"?

Sold as real folk music, he has to be followed up

briefly.

At first, the "march" is anything but a march - it is a

"tram plan"! This means fast played, straight-beat

melodies. For the layman: a kind of polka. The name

seems to have been derived from this, because the

"Polka tremblante" was a popular ballroom dance in

the second half of the 19th century - a bourgeois one!

Of course, especially after the success of the "Zillertal

Wedding March", an attempt was made to give this

music something like a choreography - for the

Musikantenstadl, for example. Only: this is not

traditional (even if several tratidional dance forms

occur in it). There is therefore no traditional dance

tradition of the "popular" tram plan. So if you hear

whatever version of the tram plan ("wedding march"),

inclined dancer, just start in rhythm - they are free!

Because the tram plan is particularly inspiring and

amusing, it was often played by them at weddings.

So when the apron hunters with the name of this

music took off for the wedding, they weren't so wrong.

Only: "Zillertaler Hochzeitsmarsch" is her own creation.

But how did one dance the tram plan infiltrated into

folk music? We hardly know anything about that.

According to recent research, there must be a middle

ground between "Boarischem" Polka.

Musikantenstadl 1990

I "copied" this version

from the Wersi organist

MARK WHALE. In the

90s we were often on

Wersi commissions at

various festivals - and

Mark always had a lot of

success with his live

version of the Zillertal

Wedding March -

without GM-Seq. -

always live!

Mark Whale und Brazza

Radic 1990



This march programming is kept quite simple and contains only "the most necessary"! It is an "alla breve"

programming, whereby two 2/4 note bars are contained in one 4/4 bar. The intro can also be used as a break.

The accompaniment consists of only two parts: the fifth-changing bass and the lookup chord, which in turn

takes over the phrase of the snare!

Programming instruction


